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FIRE AND SWORD :

A STORY OF THE MASSACRE OF 
OLENCOE.

CHAPTER XXVIII.
A GLEAM OF HOPE —THE BOW IN 

CLOUD.

At last, after five days of patient and 
unwearied watching an^, waiting, Mal
colm had avenged the murder of his be
trothed, and Ins slaughtered kinsmen— 
the men of the Glen.

The deed was not justifiable, judged 
by the present day morality, however 
much the braggart and guilty Sergeant 
merited his death ; but in vie w of the 
extraordinary and revolting circum
stances which occasioned it, the deed 
receives a palliation which half condones 
its crime. Viewed, however, in the 
times in which it occurred, the avenging 
act of Malcolm Macdonald against Ser
geant Barker was in the highest degree 
magnanimeus and heroic.

Rightly or wrongly, however, the per
jured Sergeant had now gone to his last 
account, and the avenger was once more 
a fugitive with blood on his hands and 
pursuit in his rear. He was, however, 
less even than merely anxious as to the 
possible results. In the death of Helen 
Cameron he had received what to him 
had proved the unkindeet cut of all. 
And his kinsmen, the clansmen, too, 
were all dead or scattered with land or 
property wasted, purloined or utterly de
stroyed.

What mattered it, therefore, whether 
he lived or died ? He was ready to 
die, if need ; but he pi eferred yielding 
up his life to the destroyer of his kins
men as dearly as possible. He would 
die sword in hand, and, like a true Glen
coe man, with the evidences of his valor 
stretched lifeless around him. But be
fore the end came ho was resolved on 
secretly returning to the ravaged Gletu 
to assist in the interment of Helen Cam- 

aud Uncle Sandy, and his aged
father, should perchance the soldiery 
have chosen to leave their remains ex
posed on the withdrawal from the dis
trict.

Sweeping down the open hill-path con- ' 
verging on Glen Nevis, on the |mght of f >1-3 „„„„„„ ,
the fatal affray with Sergeant Barber in : doivn like a d»g, and his own roof-tree

a hill path conveiging on the “Ferry" 
P'tint at South Ballachulish.

Reaching this point he was fortunate 
in finding old John, the ferryman, just 
landing, ho had come straight over from 
the north side of the Loch with a pair of 
beautiful antlered stags in his boat, the 
property of a neighboring laird, who had 
that doy shot them north of the L'icli in 
the wilds of Gamasnahar, John, the hon
est old ferryman, although a Macdonald, 
had escaped the general massacre of his 
kinsmen, presumably on the grounds 
that he had been resident for years at 
North Ballachulish, and was not", there
fore, properly accounted a tenant of the 
Glen.

“A cold day, John,” said Malcolm 
coming up to the old ferryman. “1 will 
cross the Loch with you. I mean to 
reach and settle in the Lochiel district 
among the Camerons.”

“God bless us, Malcolm !" exclaimed 
the old ferryman, “is this yourself I see 
or is it the wraith of Malcolm Macdonald 
—so wan and sad ye look ?”

“It’s just me, John, and not an. ounce 
of wraith-shadow about me.”

“And, god sake, Malcolm—since it's 
yourself—how in heaven’s name did you 
escape Glenlfoirs murdering redcoats 
who played such wild work in the 
Glen ?”

“If the dogs had given us a chance 
fairplay only,” answered Malcolm, “wo 
should have sold our lives and heritage 
to much better advantage. I fought lAy 
way through the redcoats to the cover of 
the hills, reserving my life for the accom
plishment of a merited revenge, and look 
ye John, I have had it !” and drawinghis 
sword from the scabbard he showed the 
tough old boatman the blade still stained 
with the unwiped blood of Sergeant Bar 
ber.

“Brave lad !” said the old Macdonald, 
his feelings of clanship rising involuntar
ily to his lips: “God ! when I heard and 
saw what had taken place I cursed the 
Whigs in the righteous anger of my 
heaf-t. ) Alas ! alas ! for the braw, brave, 
and bomnie men of the Glen !” and, 
jiyjjrcoine with emotion, the honest old 
boattptui drew his sleeve hurriedly ac- 
crsjss his weather-stained face, and cast 
a long, rueful look in the direction Of 
the wasted and empty Glen.

“And your father, poor man, was one 
of the victims ?” added the ferryman, 
putting the remark in the form of a ques
tion.

Alas ! yes,” replied Malcolm ; “shot
the oil roadside inn, Malcolm Macdonald 
did not Hy far from tne locality of the 
Fort William garrison, but contented 
himself with seeking a few hours rest in 
a “ lown " spart of the Glen named till 
the early dawn had stood discovered on 
the hill tops and theust its gleaming 
shafts of light into the deep recesses of 
the gloom-invested Glens.

At the foot of the deepest part of the 
ravine, in a recess of the rock amply 
shaded by a profuse growth of ash and 
alders, the fugitive found a spot wherein 
to rest himself till dawn, safely screened 
from sight and from the piercing keen
ness and fury of the wintry blast.

From his snug, though rude j#ace of 
shelter he could distinctly haar the wind 
wrestling with the beech and alder trees 
which shaded the lower slopes of the 
giant glen wherein he sought to n it him
self. But above all the war of winds 
and trees arose the increasing voice of 
the mountain cataracts as they rushed 
precipitately down the rûgged sides of 
mighty Bon to throw themselves in the 
rapid and narrow channel of the Nevis. 
Otherwise, the deep solitude of the spot 
was undisturned. Nor a fox howled on 
the lonely hill ; neither was heard the 
sweep of a solitary hawk-eagle's wings 
overhead. The grey mist of snow which 
filled the skies had blotted out moon and 
stars, and darkness and silencehcld twin- 
reign while Macdonald slept.

The light of morning broke at length 
on the lofty hill-tops, and with it the 
fugitive awoke from a deep sleep, and, 
brushing the frost-rime from the expos
ed parts of his limbs, he arose to his feet 
and proceeded at once to descend the 
long, dee)) Glen.

Tiie snowfall had been a comparative
ly light one, lasting only a couple of 
hours during the fore par- of the night, 
and his progress consequently was not 
much impeded thereby.

A mile or .two of the Glen path, and 
lie re-emerged on the open road, along 
which he sped with a strong, firm stride, 
his splendid physique remaining unim
paired notwithstanding the excitement 
and exposure to which the extraordinary 
incidents and adventures of the past 
week had subjected him.

Thence he swept round the head of 
Licli Levon, past Kinlochmore district, 
and was presently once more within the 
hill-shadowed Pass of his ravaged, but 
still loved native Glencoe.

Descending towards the north-western 
opening of the Glen, he there noticed 
several human figures—the residue of the 
murdered clansmen—flitting about the 
still smouldering ruins of the burnt 
clachans, who tied towards the cover of 
the lulls on his approach; judging him a 
military officer, elected by the tools of a 
sanguinary Government, to spy and re
port thiiir movements. Bereaved of their 
kinsmen, and robbed of their property by 
an alien power, they were searching the 
ruined hamlets, for the remains of either 
of these outraged possessions.

Auchenaion, his native village, lay be
fore him, but he turned aside from it for 
a brief space that he might look on the 
house at the Crags.

Alas! that, too, was destroyed. The 
burning torch had finished the work of 
death and destruction begun by the ci uel 
bullet.

To say that Malcolm indulged in a 
weak luxury of burning tears would be 
beside the truth. But if ho shed no 
weak tears his eyes were somewhat 
moistened with a filmy shade while he 
remained stands’ by, iu the midst of 
tviiic'1 ?'* vision §f his present surround- 
ings died away in g swimming and con
fused maze.

If the fatal fend with the guilty Ser
geant had wanted justification in his 
mind he had that juatiticatioh now ; the 
mere so that a few minutes afterwards 
lie stood by the nshei of his own ruined 
paternal home, and wad aware^ that the 
bedy of his aged and inoffensive father 
lay under the fallen-in rcoftroe.

With a muttered imprecation directed 
at the heads of tho titled Court favor- 
seekers responsible for the great crime 
whose commission and pathetic effects lie 
had thus stood witness to, tho solitary 
fugitive turned slowly away, and sought

burned over his prostrate body. But if 
there is justice in heaven - as I am sure 
there is—the murderers will not go una
venged.”

“God send them a reckoning soon !” 
acceeded the ferryman, preparing his 
boat for the return journey.

“Amen to that, John,” answered Mal
colm.

“And it is well that the work of death 
was not so complete as Breadalbane, 
Glenlyon and the devil could have wish
ed it to be, Malcolm."

“True, John ; but how few, alas, have 
escaped ; whom the soldiers' bullets 
spared, the snows of the hills have de
stroyed."

“Ay, ay, Malcolm, brave men . and 
braw were the men of the Glen,” answer
ed the old ferryman, and many of them 
are this day lying cold and stiff among 
the hill snows. But the lads were, true 
ta each other to the last When a cripple 
or an invalid could no further be carried, 
the braye lads stood by them, and met 
their deaths together at the hands of the 
cruel soldiery, and they sold their lives 
dearly, too, as the gashetkbodiea of many 
a dead redcoat can this day testify. ” 

“Had wo but fair play and no treach
ery,” rejoined Malcolm, “Breadalbane s 
minions would have fared worse. But 
with nothing at hand but our dirks and 
a few odd claymores, the tight was un
equal, and cowardly on their side. On 
all hands we were smitten and ravaged 
fire and death in the valleys behind m ; 
snow and death on the mountain before 
and around us,”

“That is true, Malcolm, too true,” an
swered the other. “You would hear of 
poor young Ronald's fate - Ronald Mac
donald, the tacksman’s brother, I 
mean ?”

“No, what of him?” inquired Malcolm, 
catching eagerly at the name. “He es
caped from the tacksman's house along 
with me, but we took different routes ii 
cutting our way clear of Sergeant Barb 
er’s party. I have not heard of nor seen 
him since. I had all along concluded 
him as dead.

“And dead he is, poor fellow,” replied 
the old ferryman, “and a "finer young 
man never wore the Macdonald tar
tans.”

“The circumstances of his death, 
John ? Did he fall early, or was he spar
ed to perish in the snows ?"

“Alas, y os, Malcolm ; he died through 
exposure and fatigue. He was shot in 
the right arm, but escaped the redcoats’ 
bayonets, and, returning near to the spot 
half an hour later, discovered at the ad
jacent farm of the Crags the dead body 
of honest old Sandy, the crofter there— 
whom ye well know—with the bleeding 
and dying but still conscious form of his 
bonnie niece, Helen Cameron, weeping
over him, and----- ”

“What ! what !” ejaculated the speak
er, stopping abruptly in his narrative, as 
the young Highlander clutched him ex
citedly by the arm, his eyes glowing 
with a strange wild light. “What would 
you Malcolm ? Are the redcoats about ?”

“Nay, nay, John,” quickly replied the 
other, who saw in the ferryman's disclos
ure a bow in the dark cloud of his heart- 
sorrow irradiated by a gleam of hope ; 
“not that ; |but Jwhat of Ronald and 
Helen Cameron ? Did he see her perish 
there ?”

Na, na, lad ; the brave youth, ex
hausted, wounded, and bleeding as he 
was caught her up in his arms, and toiled, 
half dead with fatigue, exposure and loss 
of blood, through the drifted snow-heaps, 
finding at last a kind shelter in the lowly 
hut of old Dougald, the shepherd of the 
Glen-heid. But, poor fellow,” mourn
fully added the speaker, “he dropped, 
exhausted with his unconscious burden, 
at the shepherd'a very door, and died 
without speaking one word.”

“And tho girl ?” excitedly questioned 
Malcolm.

Thank Gild, the brave conduit of 
Ronald was not done in vain—the lassie 
still lives."

“Lives," ejaculated Malcolm, with a 
cry of frenzy in his voice.

“And is doing well, I hear,” answered 
the honest old ferryman, who penetrated

the secret of Malcolm's excitement ovir 
the discovery at a glance, /for which 
comforting thought you'll bn right glad, 
Malcolm, now tint I n member minor 
had your mines on her tongue shortly 
syne.” ----

Malcolm p t-i .1 i' y w in eg tho hon
est old ferryman's rough hand. “This 
indeed is contorting and merciful news, 
John ; the very balm of .Gilead to my 
wretched and hitherto despairing soul. 
Thank God for the blessed favour accord
ed me. I must see her—must away. 
Good-by meantime, and Heaven bless 
you," and with a rapid step the impe
tuous young Highlander waved tho old 
boatman a brief adieu, and was soon last 
to sight round the head of the 
verging on the main [iass of thcGli 

(concluded next week.)

con- 
lien.

Where Sir John Clot Left.

Hon. Oliver Mowat has crossed swords 
with Sir John in the Mercer case and de
feated him handsomely. The Mail has 
been wont to brag that Sir John never 
was mistaken as a constitutional lawyer. 
That Sir John is shrewd and” clover, 
everybody admits, but that he ranks 
higher as a sound interpreter of constitu
tional law than cither Messrs. Mowat or 
Blake has only been maintained by those 
sycophants whose flattery is always ful
some in proportion to their expectation 
of reward. Ill the Mercer case the 
opinions of Mowat and Blake were in 
direct opposition to those of Sir John. 
The Privy Council have decided that 
they were right and he was wrong. 
There remain two ether serioua'questions 
—those regarding license and the oound- 
a ay matter. We confidently expect the 
issue to be the same in both.—[Waterloo 
Chronicle. _________

Sun rnli-h's Fair.

The untimely fate of Matthew Webb, 
the English swimmer, at or.ee recalls, in 
the minds of all the olderclasa of citizens, 
the name and the fate of Sam Patch, 
whose foolhardiness stems the only full 
para llcl to Webb’s. Patch’s feat was to 
jump from the bank at tho top of cata
racts into the water below. He did this 
succès sfully and w ithout harm at Niagara 
and the Passaic Falls in New Jersey, 
and on ce, if we mistake not, at the 
Genesee Falls at Rochester. On a second 
attempt at the latter place, he lost his 
life. This was “a-tnany years ago,” and 
we know not where to look for a record 
of the tr agedy. It was one of the most 
famed events in the early history of 
Western New York.

A Sr»lblr Manitoba*.

I Winnipeg Free Press.)
The best thing the Manitoba Govern

ment can do is to withdraw their officials 
and cease their farcical attempts to gov
ern the territory. Whatever rights and 
privileges Ontario can claim, Manitoba 
certainly has none until the territory is 
legally handed over to her, nor will this 
pitiful attempt to assert her sovereignty 
give her any such rights. Let the Do
minion Government fight Ontario if they 
want to ; it is none of our fnneral.

Washington, July 30.—The Govern
ment has been advised that a disease 
called cholera has appeared in the state 
of Oaxaca, Mexico: Cholera often exists 
in (hat region, which is not Asiatic. 
Secretary Fnlger yesterday authorized 
the collector at the port "of Boston to 
burn a cargo of Egyptian rags on the 
steamer Bavaria.

Loans and Jnsurance.
MOO,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
'3* CAM KUOS. HOLT &UAA1KRUN. dt>de 
icll. 1759.

UN EY TO LEND IN ANY
amount to suit borrowers at 6 to 6$ per 

cent. Private funds. Apply to 8 E AO Kit and 
MoitTOX, Goderich.

M
ONEY To LEND

funds -on freehold -set 
Geo. Swanson, Goderich.
M' - I’111 V ATE

urity. Apply to 
IXTii-tim.

*50,000 PRIVATE FI NDS TtI LEND
8 per cent. Aimly to It. It ADVLIFFE. 1751

ONEY TO LEND. A L A ltd E
amount of Private Funds lor investment 

it lowest rates on tir»! -class Mortgages. Apply 
to GAltitttVV K PliOl IhrUUl.

j;O ANS FREE OF CHARGE.—
Money to lend uf lowest rates, free of 

any costs or charges. SKA< 11\K .1 Multi t)X, 
opiKJsite Golborne Hotel.

Goderich. -'3rd March 1881. 1779.

$20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. 13.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.—DAVISON & JOHN 
STON. Barristers. &c.. Goderich. 1751

RKADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing first-class < ’ompanies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Ixsvranck Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town oi 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow 
er. Office -( up-stairs) Kav’s block Goderich

Ttlebical.
n i
Vj. IAN. SURGEON, See., Graduate of Tor
onto University. Licentiate of the ltoyal Col
lege of Physicians. Londo.;, England, See., &c., 
M. C. P. S., Ontario. Office and* residence 
Opposite Bailey’s Hotel, Hamilton street. God- ; 
crich 1795-€m

DR. Mt LEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
GEON. Coroner &<•. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751

J_J G. MACKID, M. D. PHYSI
cian. Surgeon and Accoucher. Graduate 

of Toronto University. Office opposite Camer 
-on & Cameron’s Bank, Lucknow. If not in 
office, enquire at the Bank._______ 1762-y.

DRS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
Pnysicians, Surgeons, Accouchera, &c. 

office at Dr. Shannon's residence, near the 
grol Goderich. G. C. Shannon. J. C. Hamil
ton 1751.

N‘OTICE. — THE STATUTES OF
Ontarid, 46th Victoria, 1883, are now 

ready for distribution at the office of the 
Clerk of the Peace, Goderich, toJJustices of 
the Peace and others entitled to same.

Ira Lewis,
Clerk of the Peace. 

Office of Clerk of the Peace, l 
Goderich June 27, 1883, I

THORO’ BRED DURHAM BULL 
‘•EDWARD BLAKE," TOll SERVICE. 

Highly Pedigreed. Registered in thenew Brit
ish American Herd Book. The property of 
James Jenkin and Isaac Fisher. Will be 
found at JAMES JENKIN'S, Lot 5. Con
cession 2, Colbome. Terms *2.00 to in
sure, or three for $5.00. Persons disposing 
of their cows beforc~CSlving time will be 
charged w hether in calf or not. Fee payable 
1st January, niai. 11898-P

in
m 0

SEE HOW TO

Presem 256 Ponds of Fruit, Tomatoes, k
IFOXS 02rTE: DCILiXJ.A.X3-

ONE (SI) PACKAGE OF THE

American Fruit Preserving Powder & Lipid Will Do It.
( Title copyrighted, and Preservatives patented in United States, August, 1867. Also patented 

in various foreign countries.]
The* Preserving Powder and Liquid are together in package ; the Liquid in bottle 

with tho powder packed around it. Both the Powder and Liquid are antiseptic. 
Used together as directed, they combine to form the Cheapest, Best and Most Re
liable Antiseptic in the world, being instantaneous in its action and permanent in 
effect, and warranted to bo as healthful as common table salt.

It will effectually allay or prevent fermentation and preserve all kinds of -7—•

Fruit, Juices, Syrups, Sauces, Marmalades or Compotes of 
Fruit, Spicea Fruits, Tomatoes, Vegetables, Cider, &c.

The Preserved Finit, etc. may be kept the year round, or for years, in Glass', 
Earthen or Stoneware Jars of any size, simply corked with a common cork, or with 
strong paper, or oiled cloth tied over the tup, or they may bo kept in Wooden Keg» 
and Barrel». No need to keep the vessels air-tight.

The Fruit, etc. may be used or removed from large vessels as wanted from time 
to time during weeks or months.

Tho Fruit, etc. may be transported over lawd or water, involving weeks or months 
in transit.

Tho Fruit may he kept without sugar, or any quantity of sugar may be added as 
desired.

One #1) package will preserve two Barrels of Cider ; it will keep as still cider in 
barrels : as desired it may at any time be made into sparkling cider.

The [‘reserving Powder and Liquid is not a new and untried experiment, but has 
been extensively used throughout the United States and Canada, and to consider
able extent in foreign countries during several years past, and as can be shown by 
thousands of testimonials, it has proven iÿelf reliable and satisfactory in every 
climate—in fact it has given such universal satisfaction, and grown into such de
mand ns to warrant tho belief that it will supplant all other methods of saving 
Fruit, etc.

Acting upon such assurance and belief, the package of Preserving Powder has 
been enlarged to the extent of making one (one dollar) package, to presetve 25(5 
pounds of Fruit, e‘c., or two (2) barrels of Cider.

Also in place of p iMishing the manual or circular pamphlet giving twenty-eight 
pages of testimonial is formerly published, a small package of the Powder and 
Liquid is made (as a ' i d package) to sell at retail, for 25 cents.

Try the Preserving Powder and Liquid—you will like it—you will find it less 
than half tho trouble and expense of any other method, more reliable and accom
modating. and the Preserved Fruit, etc. even Superior to the Best “Canned or 
Preserved" Fruit, etc. For Cider it is cheap and decidedly the best known math >J 
of keeping it sweet.

Full directions in English, French, German and Spanish accompany each pack
age. J5S-Azonts wanted in every Town, County and State.

Price, 25 Cents and $1.00 Per Package.
. L. P. WORRALL, Proprietor, New York.

JAMES IMRIE, Goderich, Ont.,
July l>th. 1883.

SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA.

-A.. ZB. OORUELL, 
CABINET MAKER & UNDERTAKER

Corner Store, Horton’s Brink Block, Hamilton Street,
GODERICH, ONT.

A. B. C. has, at a large expense purchased a

FIRST CLASS HEARSE
and is prepared to attend and conduct funerals 

on the shortest notice, in 'own oy country.
large stock of

COFFINS AND CASKETS KEPT CONSTANTLY ON HAND;*
Both in Decorated Wood and Black Cloth, at very Reasonable Prices. ^

-A. CA LL SOLICITED.
-A.. ZB. CORNELL.

Goderich, July 191 h, 1883.1900.3m

MISS STEVTABT

Great Bargains !
SELLING OFF

AT COST l
---- FOR-

THIETT
Goderich, July 19th, 1883.

TUB WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING CO.'S

HARVEST TOOLS
ARE EQUAL TO THE BEST IX THE MARKET.

John A. Naftel Has Them in Every Class
Hay Fbrks (boy's size), 20c.. men’s size, from 30c. and upward. Barley and Straw Forks 

ythes (new pattern), and Snaiths, Cradles and Cradle Scythes, Harvest Mitts, etc. Machine 
Oil, from 25c. up to $1.00 a gal. If you want

PERFECTLY PURE WHITE LEAD !
XAFTKL hni! it, guaranteed so by the makers under a forfeit of $250 for each ounce

s^'a^IftelI^ ’iLhéK".^ i^ric<1 o,id un,-d' rcad>    «*•

QUTTAPERCHA PAINT
warranted to contain nothing but Pure White Lead and Oil combined with Guttapercha ard 

Oxide of Zinc. S^All for sale at

JOHN A. NAFTELS Cheap Hardware Emporium.
Goderich, July 19, 1883.

Auctioneering. i

TAMES BAILEY, LICENSED AUC-
V TIONEER for the County of Huron, hav
ing entered the list, is now prepared to attend 
to all orders for Auctioneering. Orders left 
at Bailey’s Hotel, Goderich, or sent by mail, 
promptly attended to. 1889-

JOHN KNOX, LICENSED AUC
TIONEER for the County of Huron. 

Sales attended in all parts of the County. Or
ders left at Martin’s Hotel or at this office will 
be promptly attended to. 1887-tf.

Hvv. ball, auctioneer for
• the County of Huron. Sales attended 

in any part of the County. Address orders to 
Goderich P. O. 1885.

WILSON’S

Legal.
T> C. HI YES, SOLICITOR Ac
z*V ° J* v cor2l^r Of the square and Wes 
Sll’i13 JICÎ’. ovcr Butler’s books!on 
money to lend at lowest rates of interest.

1 EVVIS A LEWIS, I1ARRÏSTK 
J -fttprnçy». Solicitor» in Chancery 

Office in the Court House, Goderich 
Ira Lewis. M.A. B.L'.L. e n Li

ft ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
^KISTEK* Attorneys. Solicitors, etc 
Godet Ich. J. T. Garrow, XV. Proudtoot. 175

Q EAGER A MORTON, BARRI!
Uj TEItS, Ac., &c„ Goderich and Wingha 
C. Scager Jr.. Goderich. J. A. Morion,AVI 
nam. i7Si

Warner's Safe Cure,
Van Buren’s Kidney Cure,

Hall's Catarrh Cure,
Cingalese Hair Renewer,

Crowfoot Indian Bitters, 
Warner’s Nervine.

King’s New Discovery, 
Fowler s Extract of Strawberry.

Try NERVILINE, the new Pain Remedy— 
trial bottles, 10c.

DIAMOND DYES,
THE-

BEST IN THE WORLD.
IOC- FBH- PACKAGE.

flAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON 
-V, Barrister», Solicitors in Chancery, Ac Goderich and XVinjfhatn. M. C. Cameron, (j 

w;MY0, ( ameron. Goderich. W. E 
Macara, \V ingham. mi.

YOUR FORTUNËT
G^',rn!or'-inK' * Æ5S

lOO Fast Selling Articles.
These goods arc used in every house in the 

country. and the sale of which will bring you 
In honorably, over FIVE Dollais per day. knd
rS,„°,ccu,py.Z"orc than half your tffiie. Suit- able for both sexes. If you do not wish ?« 
grasD “Your Fortune,” kindly show this Slip 
to a mend, male or female, that needs a helm 
ing hand. This may be your last chance Don't delay. A. W. KISilEY. YomSSth’ 
N'8‘ 1893-41.
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